
 

Christchurch Town Council 
Old Town Hall 
30 High Street 

Christchurch 
Dorset, BH23 1AY 

 

For further information please contact Daniel Lucas on 01202 022479 or email 
townclerk@christchurch-tc.gov.uk 
 

Full Council Agenda 

Tuesday, 28 June 2022, at the close of the 

Community Committee meeting (approximately 

6.45pm)  

You are summoned to attend an extraordinary meeting of the 

Christchurch Town Council to be held at Christchurch Library, Room 

14, High Street, Christchurch, BH23 1AW on Tuesday, 28 June 2022 at 

the close of the Community Committee at approximately 6.45pm. 

Membership: 
Mayor: Cllr A E Coulton 
Deputy Mayor: Cllr V Charrett 
 
Cllr Mrs S Bungey 

Cllr F J M Cox 
Cllr M Cox 
Cllr L Dedman 
Cllr H Farrell-Jarvis 
Cllr S Fotheringham 

Cllr C A Gardiner 
Cllr W Grace 
Cllr P Hilliard 

 
Cllr G R Jarvis 

Cllr D C Jones 
Cllr T Lane 
Cllr R D Luscombe 
Cllr S J McCormack 
Cllr G E E Polson 

Cllr Mrs S Spittle 
Cllr M J Tarling 
 

The business to be transacted is set out overleaf 

 

Cllr Mrs Avril Coulton 

Mayor of Christchurch 

      

22 June 2022 
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Agenda 

 
1. 
 
 
 
 

 
Apologies for Absence 
 
To receive apologies for absence 
 

 

2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Declaration of Interests 
 
Members are reminded that any disclosable pecuniary 
interests must be declared including any issues which may 
arise through predetermination of bias. 
 
 
Requisition to Convene an Extraordinary Meeting of 
Council. 
 
The Mayor has requested that this Extraordinary Meeting 
of Council be convened subject to the (Local Government 
Act 1972, Sch 12, para 9), to consider the resolution made 
at the Resources meeting held on 7 June 2022 as follows: 
 
Minute No. 38          Windows at Druitt Hall 
 
RESOLVED that the Town Council: 
a) approved the tender from Company number 2 for 
the Druitt Hall Windows Project at a cost of £60,841.43 
(plus VAT) £13,168.23 with the total sum payable 
£74,009.66. 
(b) delegates to Town Clerk to award contract to 
preferred supplier company 2 and to sign on behalf of the 
Town Council; 
(c) delegates to Town Clerk to publish the contract 
award notice; 
 
Transfer of Assets from BCP Council to Christchurch 
Town Council. 
 
Members to consider the transfer of Recreation grounds 
and Play parks from BCP Council to Christchurch Town 
Council as advertised on BCP’s website accordingly: 
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/Public-
Notices/Public-notices.aspx 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  
1) Members to consider the advertised proposed disposal 

and to resolve accordingly; and  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5 - 21 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
22 - 25 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/Public-Notices/Public-notices.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/Public-Notices/Public-notices.aspx
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5. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2) To delegate to the Town clerk to write to BCP Council 
Estates team with the Council’s resolved position by 
Thursday 30 June 2022. 
 

And to receive the Minutes of the meeting held on 7 June 
2022 to consider the recommendation arising therefrom: -  
 
Minute No. 39     Reserves allocation 
 

RECOMMENED to Full Council that: 
(a) the committee considered the proposals to earmark 

monies to Earmarked Reserves from the unspent 

General Fund of those projects identified; and 

 

(b) the sums to add to the Earmarked Reserves be 

allocated as follows: 

 

1. Elections - allocate £25k to earmarked reserves for 

all out elections 2023. 

2. Christmas light Additional offer- allocate £20k to 

earmarked reserves for the additional offer for the 

festive season 2022/2023. 

3. Barrack Road Recreation Ground - allocate £100k to 

earmarked reserves in readiness for the transfer of 

Barrack Rd. 

4. Mudeford Recreation Ground - allocate £45,000 to 

earmarked reserves to provide for pitch 

improvements at Mudeford Cricket Club. 

5. The above capital projects equate to £190,000  

 
 
Recommendation from the Resources Committee.  
 
Members to consider the recommendation arising 
therefrom the Resources Committee held on 7 June 2022:  
 

Minute No. 41       Appointment of Finance Officer 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
26 - 34 
 
 

 RECOMMENDED to Full Council that the Council: 
(a) creates the role of Financial Assistant with the 

attached job description at the pay-band SCP13-17 
£23,023 to £24,920 (£11.97 - £12.95 p/h) Part-time at 0.33 
FTE (12 hours per week pro-rata) on a permanent basis; 

(b) delegates to Resources Committee the oversight 
and management of “Person Specifications” for the role to 
provide flexibility if advertised specifications do not provide 
for suitable candidates; and 
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(c) authorises the Town Clerk to draft job adverts 
accordingly.  
 

 

No other items of business can be considered unless the Chairman decides the 

matter is urgent for reasons that must be specified and recorded in the Minutes. 
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CHRISTCHURCH TOWN COUNCIL 

Extraordinary Full Council 

28 June 2022 

 Agenda Item 3 
Ti t l e: 

Reference Report – Druitt Hall 

  
Report Type: Public Report for Decision 

  
Purpose of Report: To reference previous decisions and commitments made to 

date relating to Druitt Hall and to provide a strategic direction 
for Officers concerning Druitt Hall 

  
Recommendations: It is RECOMMENDED that: 

 The Town Council: 

(a) Considers the decision made by Resources 
Committee on 7th June 2022 and decides upon a 
clear strategic direction concerning Druitt Hall. 

(b) That an in-principle decision is made at this stage 
so that Officers can continue with currently agreed 
projects (window replacement), or to halt and come 
back to Full Council with further details about 
alternative options, which can include consultation 
and community engagement prior to any 
substantive decision. 

  
Wards: All Wards 

  
Contact Officer: Daniel Lucas – Town Clerk 

 1.  

1. BACKGROUND 

This report references the decisions made by Council and its Committees to the 
current date. The purpose of this report is to ensure that firstly, Councillors are 
aware of previous commitments and decisions made relating to Druitt Hall and 
secondly, to provide a clear mandate and strategic direction for Druitt Hall, given 
that Officers of the Council have actioned the policy directions previously 
provided.  

 

Attached at Appendix 1 is the decision of Community Committee held on the 
29th June 2021 to allocate £40,000 into the Council’s reserves for window 
replacement and recommending to Full Council the approval of the replacement 
of the roof “in principle” and the extension of a lease for 30 years “in principle”. 
The Item essentially dealt with the issue of rebuild vis-a-vis refurbish and placed 
before members a full costings of project report by a qualified Quantity Surveyor 
(“QS”) (with exclusions and assumptions made clear). A Revised costings by 
the QS was also re-issued after comments from Druitt Hall Trustees and also 
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placed before Members, updating the Officer’s Report. The costing report dealt 
with 3 matters:  

Attached at Appendix 2 is the original report placed before Members. 

Attached at Appendix 3 is the revised QS costings report.  

Attached as Appendix 4 were examples of lending utilising the Public Works 
Loan Board facility the Town Council has the ability to use.  

Attached as Appendix 5 is the Full Council decision of 12th July 2021 agreeing 
to the replacement of Druitt Hall roof and the extension of the lease by 30 years 
in principle. 

Attached at Appendix 6 is the decision of Community Committee 14 th December 
2021 echoing the decision of Full Council previously about the lease position 
and where Members of Committee noted that the windows at Druitt Hall should 
be replaced first before the lease position was considered. 

Attached at Appendix 7 is the decision of Resources Committee held on the 8th 
of March 2022 to confirm the tender pack and arrangements for the window 
replacement project 

Attached at Appendix 8 is the decision of Resources Committee held on the 7th 
of June 2022 concerning the decision of the Committee in principle to award the 
window replacement contract to Company 2.  

Previous Commitments 

1.2 Members shall note from this chronology of decisions made, that a commitment 
was made to replacing the windows at Druitt Hall as well as agreeing to the 
replacement of the roof in principle and the extension of the lease by 30 years 
in principle. Officers to date have been actioning the window replacement and 
working with Councillors accordingly in bringing forwards this vision and 
directive.  

 Expenditure to Date 

1.3 In terms of finances spent currently on resolving the issue between window 
replacement/re-build the following costs have been accrued: 

  

Invoice Ref Date of Invoice Net VAT Gross 

Window Tender 1.6.22 £2000 £400 £2400 

Prepare 
Spec/Tender 
Docs 

7.3.22 £2000 £400 £2400 

Prepare Costs 
Plan for Druitt 
Hall 

21.6.21 £2000 £400 £2400 

Survey Druitt 
Hall (window 
condition) 

17.3.21 £2500 £500 £3000 

     

Committed 
Spend – 

18.1.2022 £6750 £1350 £8100 
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Surveyors 
instructed to 
oversee window 
installation 
project. Yet to be 
invoiced. 

  15,250.00 3050.00 £18,300.00 

 

1.4 Members shall see that on the 18th of January 2022 the Town Council 
contracted with its professional consultants to oversee the window installation 
project. This has yet to be invoiced to the Town Council but shall amount to a 
commitment given the contract has been signed and entered into. As such the 
Council shall be liable for payment pursuant to the terms under that contract. 

2. IMPLICATIONS 

Legal 

2.1. None. 

Environmental 

2.2. None. 

Financial and Risk 

2.3. Members are referred to paragraph 1.3 

Equalities 

2.4. None 

Consultation and Engagement 

2.5. Councillors should be aware that the Hall has a tenant. It would be wise to 
consult with the tenant about any particular options and should be completed at 
formative stages of the process. Any community wide consultation could also be part 
of this exercise. This can be accommodated prior to any decision being made.  

3. CONCLUSION 

3.1. Members are asked to consider the report and resolve accordingly. 

Appendices: 
 
Appendix 1 – Community Committee 29th June 2021 Minutes 
Appendix 2 – Community Committee 29th June 2021 Report 
Appendix 3 – Community Committee 29th June 2021 Revised Quantity Surveyor 
Costings 
Appendix 4 – Examples Public Works Loan Board – Estimated Repayment Costs 
Appendix 5 – Full Council 12th July 2021 Minutes 
Appendix 6 – Community Committee Minutes 14th December 2021 Minutes 
Appendix 7 – Resources Committee 8th March 2022 Minutes 
Appendix 8 – Resources Committee 7th June 2022 Minutes.  
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CHRISTCHURCH TOWN COUNCIL 

 RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

Minutes of the Meeting held on 7 June 2022 at 6.00pm Christchurch Library, Room 

14, High Street, Christchurch, BH23 1AW 

Present:- 

Chairman: 

Vice-

Chairman: 

Cllr Mrs S Spittle 

Cllr W Grace 

Present: 

Also in 

attendance: 

Cllr M Cox (via Zoom), Cllr C A Gardiner, Cllr P Hilliard, Cllr G 

Polson and Cllr M J Tarling. 

Cllr Mrs S Bungey and Cllr R D Luscombe. 

Apologies: 

Officers 

present: 

Members of 

the Public 

present: 

Members of 

the Press 

present: 

Cllr A Coulton and Cllr L Dedman. 

Daniel Lucas, Town Clerk 

Susan Roxby, Democratic Services Officer 

3 

 

 

0 

31. Election of Chairman 

 

RESOLVED that Cllr Mrs S Spittle be appointed Chairman of the 

Committee for the 2022/2023 Municipal Year. 

Voting: unanimous  
 
Proposed by: Cllr W Grace 
Seconded by: Cllr M Tarling 
 

32. Election of Vice-Chairman 

 

RESOLVED that Cllr W Grace be appointed Vice-Chairman of the 

Committee for the 2022/2023 Municipal Year. 

Voting: unanimous  

Proposed by: Cllr Mrs S Spittle 
Seconded by: Cllr M Tarling 
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33. Declarations of Interest  

There were no declarations of interest on this occasion. 

  

34. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

 

The minutes of the meeting held on 3 May 2022 were agreed and signed as an 

accurate record.  

 

Proposed by: Cllr C Gardiner 

Seconded by: Cllr Mrs S Spittle 

Voting: unanimous  

 

35. Public Participation  

RESOLVED that the Council’s standing orders be suspended in relation to 

the registration of Public Speaking to allow the Chairman of the Friends of 

Druitt Hall to speak ‘out of time’. 

The Chairman of the Friends of Druitt Hall stated that it was not a risky contract 

to be involved in as the replacement windows at Druitt Hall would be installed 

within a couple of months, so staged payments would not be for consideration.  

Voting: unanimous 

Proposed by: Cllr P Hilliard 
Seconded by: Cllr M Tarling 

 
36. Public Questions 

There were no questions from the public on this occasion. 

 

37. Town Clerk’s Report 

The schedule of payments for the period 01.05.2022 to 31.05.2022 was 

submitted and approved and signed, a copy of which had been circulated to each 

member and a copy of which appears as Appendix ‘A’ to these minutes in the 

minute book. 

The monthly accounts for the period to the end of May 2022 was submitted, a 

copy of which had been circulated to each member and a copy of which appears 

as Appendix ‘B’ to these Minutes in the Minute Book. 

The Town Clerk informed the Committee that due to Unity Trust Bank’s IT 

technical issues that a statement was not available for the Chairman to sign, and 

a transaction history had been printed for the period ending 31 May 2022 which 
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confirmed the bank account balance. A statement for the Public Sector Deposit 

Fund had also not been received for the period ending 31 May 2022. 

A member enquired if all the costs had been received for the Jubilee event.  The 

Project officer advised that not all the invoices had been received for the Jubilee 

costs, and that there was a £18,000 budget with approximately £10,000 spent to 

date. 

The Town Clerk informed Members that the Jubilee accounts and costings would 

brought to the next meeting of Resources for Consideration. 

Cllr Tarling enquired when the BCP Conservation officers’ report on the Old Town 

Hall would be made available. The Town Clerk informed him there were many 

things to consider and that the meeting was informal for the Conservation 

Officers to see the building for the first time and the issues the building presents. 

The Clerk stated that there would not be a formal report coming forwards and 

that the Conservation officers would respond to any planning matters providing 

advice where needed.  

RESOLVED that: 

a) the schedule of payments for the period 01.05.2022 to 31.05.2022   

be approved; and 

 

b) the monthly accounts for the period to the end of May 2022 be 

noted. 

 

Proposed by: Cllr P Hilliard 

Seconded by: Cllr G Polson 

Voting: unanimous  

 

38. Windows at Druitt Hall  

A report was submitted, a copy of which had been circulated to each member 

and a copy of which appears as Appendix ‘C’ to these Minutes in the Minute 

Book. 

The Project Officer provided Members with an update on the replacement 

windows at Druitt Hall. 

Cllr Tarling stated that as the Council had committed £40,000 for the replacement 

of windows at Druitt Hall, that he would support the Council funding the additional 

£20,000 from the Council’s General Fund for the increased costs.  

Cllr Tarling further questioned what bonds and guarantees the Council had 

regarding the tenders and was informed that these were not included in the 

tender pack which had been agreed at a prior meeting of Resources Committee.  
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Cllr Tarling also questioned if it had been a requirement for double glazed 

windows, this was confirmed and was informed that the windows were designed 

for heritage buildings such as Druitt Hall.  

Cllr Tarling enquired if the Council would do stage payments and was informed 

that this could be arranged. The Project Officer advised that there was a 5% 

retention during works and a 2.5% upon practical completion. There is an ability 

to make monthly progress payments, although the project may only take 3-4 

weeks. 

Cllr Mrs Bungey raised concerns for the risk involved to the Council and saw no 

reason why this should not be looked at again and be considered by a meeting 

of Full Council.  She further stated that the Town Council did not have a base 

and that a community hall was also needed. She suggested that we look at the 

practicality to knock down the existing Druitt Hall and build a new community 

building with a second storey for Town Council Offices.  

Cllr Polson felt that the windows would last longer than the building and that a 

new building should be built instead of replacing the windows.  

Cllr Mrs Spittle felt that the Council owed it to Druitt Hall to replace the windows.  

It was a well-used building by many organisations in Christchurch and felt that 

the Council should accept quotation 2 and continue to look for a Town Council 

Office. 

Cllr Tarling raised that it would be a difficult and lengthy process for the Town 

Council to obtain planning permission and build a new building. 

RESOLVED that the Town Council: 

a) approved the tender from Company number 2 for the Druitt Hall 

Windows Project at a cost of £60,841.43 (plus VAT) £13,168.23 with 

the total sum payable £74,009.66. 

(b) delegates to Town Clerk to award contract to preferred supplier 

company 2 and to sign on behalf of the Town Council; 

(c) delegates to Town Clerk to publish the contract award notice;  

 

 

Proposed by: Cllr M Tarling 

Seconded by: Cllr P Hilliard 

Voting: 4:0 (2 abstentions)  

39. Reserves allocation 

A report was submitted, a copy of which had been circulated to each member 

and a copy of which appears as Appendix ‘D’ to these Minutes in the Minute 

Book. 
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Members were asked to consider the Earmarked Reserves currently and to 

identify future projects for allocation into the capital Earmarked Reserves going 

forwards. 

Cllr Hilliard enquired if the Council could approach Mudeford Cricket Club to 

apply for grant funding. The Town Clerk advised that once commitment was 

made by the Council and documented in Council minutes, then the Cricket club 

could then apply for grant funding.  

RECOMMENED to Full Council that: 

(c) the committee considered the proposals to earmark monies to Earmarked 

Reserves from the unspent General Fund of those projects identified; and 

 

(d) the sums to add to the Earmarked Reserves be allocated as follows: 

 

6. Elections - allocate £25k to earmarked reserves for all out elections 2023. 

7. Christmas light Additional offer- allocate £20k to earmarked reserves for 

the additional offer for the festive season 2022/2023. 

8. Barrack Road Recreation Ground - allocate £100k to earmarked reserves in 

readiness for the transfer of Barrack Rd. 

9. Mudeford Recreation Ground - allocate £45,000 to earmarked reserves to 

provide for pitch improvements at Mudeford Cricket Club. 

10. The above capital projects equate to £190,000  

Voting: unanimous  

Proposer: Cllr P Hilliard 
Seconder: Cllr M Tarling 

 

40. Jubilee benches 

Cllr Coulton had previously raised whether the Council could provide Jubilee 

benches for Christchurch Quay, Mudeford Cricket Ground and Druitt Gardens, 

but was not able to attend the meeting.  

The Project Officer informed Members that the Jubilee Working Group had 

recommended the placement of benches and that the cost for each Jubilee 

commemorative bench including an engraved plaque was £1,238 each. 

Cllr Gardiner stated that she was disappointed that benches were not being 

placed in her Ward. The Town Clerk advised that the areas that she had 

suggested were not the Council’s land and therefore could not put a bench on 

land that the Council did not own. 

The Town Clerk advised that there were enough funds in the Jubilee budget for 

a further bench. The Town Clerk suggested that the Jubilee Working Group 

should consider where an additional bench could be placed, and he would then 

negotiate with BCP Council whether a bench could be placed on their land. 
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RESOLVED that the Council: 

a) provides Jubilee benches to be placed at Christchurch Quay, Mudeford 

Cricket Ground and Druitt Gardens at a cost of £1,238.76 per bench 

excluding vat; and 

b) investigates the option for a 4th bench overlooking the river Stour at River 

Way if viable. 

Voting: unanimous  

  Proposer: Cllr C Gardiner 
Seconder: Cllr W Grace 

 

41. Appointment of Finance Officer  

A report was submitted, a copy of which had been circulated to each member 

and a copy of which appears as Appendix ‘E’ to these Minutes in the Minute 

Book. 

Members were asked to consider the appointment of a Finance Officer to future 

proof the Council. 

Cllr Hillard enquired if the allotments would continue to be invoiced by Stour 

Valley and Poole Partnership and was advised that this would continue.  

RECOMMENDED to Full Council that the Council: 

(a) creates the role of Financial Assistant with the attached job description at 

the pay-band SCP13-17 £23,023 to £24,920 (£11.97 - £12.95 p/h) Part-time at 

0.33 FTE (12 hours per week pro-rata) on a permanent basis; 

(b) delegates to Resources Committee the oversight and management of 

“Person Specifications” for the role to provide flexibility if advertised 

specifications do not provide for suitable candidates; and 

(c) authorises the Town Clerk to draft job adverts accordingly.  

Voting: unanimous  

Proposer: Cllr M Tarling 
Seconder: Cllr C Gardiner 
 

42. Exempt Business 

RESOLVED to exclude the press and public pursuant to the Public Bodies 

(Admissions to Meetings) Act 1960 due to the matter relating to the 

personal information of the matter relating to living individuals. 

Voting: unanimous  

Proposer: Cllr M Tarling 
Seconder: Cllr C Gardiner 
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Cllr P Hilliard left the meeting at 7.59pm 
 

43.  Annual Staff Appraisal 

Members noted the Annual Staff Appraisals. 

RESOLVED that Members noted the verbal report. 
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 Agenda item 3 

CHRISTCHURCH TOWN COUNCIL 

Resources Committee 

7 June 2022 

 Agenda Item 9  

Ti t l e: 

Druitt Hall Window Replacement – Award Contract 

  
Report Type: Public Report for Decision 

  
Purpose of Report: To present Councillors with the Tender returns for the replacement of 

windows at Druitt Hall  

  
Recommendations: It is RECOMMENDED that: 

 The Town Council: 

(a) Members consider the report and the prices 
received.  

(b) Delegates Town Clerk to award contract to preferred 
supplier and to sign on behalf of the Town Council 

(c) Delegates to Town Clerk to publish the contract 
award notice  

  
Wards: Priory Ward 

  
Contact Officer: James Atkinson – Projects Officer 

  

4. BACKGROUND 

Window replacement Tender 

4.1. An independent inspection and report at Druitt Hall found the original 
Crittall windows are now in a state of ‘poor repair’ or in some cases ‘disrepair’. 
There is corrosion to the frames, defective catches and handles and cracked 
glazing. The windows have been screwed shut and secured which prevents 
ventilation into the open space.   

4.2. At the Resources Committee meeting on the 8th March 2022, it was 
resolved that RESOLVED that the Town Council: 

(a) Considered the report and attached Tender Documents;  

(b) Agreed with the contents of the documentation prior to the contract for works being 
put to Tender; 

(c) Delegate to officers to upload the documentation to contracting websites and 
commence in the Tender process; and 

(d) Following the return of the Tenders to evaluate and recommend preferred contractor 
to committee. 

Voting: unanimous 
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Proposer: Cllr P Hilliard 

Seconder: Cllr A Coulton 

5. TENDER RETURNS  

5.1. Following the publication to the .gov.uk Contract Finder procurement site 
five companies enquired and expressed an interest in tendering.  

5.2. Three companies attended a site visit with Elcock Associates and have 
submitted a price for the works. The other two companies decided not to 
complete a site visit and submit a price as they found it beyond their experience 
due to the sensitive nature of the building.  

5.3. The Tender returns received are: 

1. Company 1 - £37,687.50 (Ex VAT) 

2. Company 2 - £70,240.33 (Ex VAT) 

3. Company 3 - £81,500 (Ex VAT) 

 

5.4. At first glance companies 2 & 3 seem much higher than company 1 and 
that stands out – this has been investigated in detail to confirm if companies 2 
and 3 are inflated. Company 1 have not provided a breakdown of costs and 
there are concerns from Elcock Associates at to what the price includes.  

5.5. Clarifications have been requested by the Council’s retained surveyor 
from Company One but it has been confirmed by the Surveyor that no reply, 
explanation or clarification has been received. 

5.6. Comments on Company one includes: 

- They have not included contingency, if we add this to their quote it would be 
a further £3,600. 

- They are having the windows manufactured and supplied by a third party, 
Company 1 will then fit them. This leaves risk as the supplier will have had 
the deposit and we would recommend a financial check on all parties here.  

- Having a third party supply a window and not install will have a greater risk 
for blame and parties falling into dispute and we are unsure of the installing 
parties experience in this respect. 

- Making good of frames, new cills and all the associated works in respect of 
the window replacement works appear to be excluded from the quote. 

- The lack of detail in the quote and requests for clarification leave us 
concerned about their ability to property complete the works at the price 
quoted. 

5.7. Comments on Company 2 include  

- Following Investigations into the costs the price for their windows in the 
breakdown is higher than Elcock have sourced separately. Company 2 have 
confirmed they will now alter their price as they have been given a more 
competitive quote. 
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- The quote includes for repairs and making good, new cills, repairs for heads 
and reveals as well as all other associated damage which will likely arise in 
the works. 

- They are also on the approved register for the Local Authority (BCP).  

- The price is higher than we would have expected, but Company 2 have 
indicated that they would be willing to review this price as they believe they 
can make some savings in the works being carried out. 

5.8. Company 3 has been disregarded as it is unwilling to adjust its quote.  

6. SURVEYOR INPUT AND ADVICE 

6.1. The Town Council has retained the services of Elcock Associates to 
provide advice and assistance during the design/procurement and installation 
phases of the scheme. The advice received has been summarised below: 

6.2. “My recommendation is limited as we have not had a detailed breakdown 
from Company 1. If on the face of it their price is totally in line with the tender 
requirements then we would recommend they are appointed, however given the 
lack of detail and ambiguity, it would be highly likely that their end contract sum 
would be higher and closer to that of Company 2.  

6.3. “Also, given they are sourcing windows and fitting themselves and this 
is an important historical building, I have concerns that the installation and 
quality will not be as high as other installers such as Marco Windows who will 
take fully responsibility for the supply and install”. 

6.4. “It would be my recommendation that Company 2 enter into further 
discussions with the Council and subject to a more competitive price being 
received, they are appointed to carry out the works”. 

7. CONTRACT AWARD 

7.1. This project requires a specific process of production. The manufacture 
and installation is a bespoke scheme within a very niche sector of window 
manufacture. The size of each window is of course based on the aperture and 
made custom to the project. Moreover, the specification of Crittall style windows 
also requires a high level of design and experience; as evidenced by two 
companies withdrawing from the process due to the project being outside the 
realm of their expertise. 

7.2. Within the Tender it was also made clear that the Town Council offered 
no guarantee that the lowest priced Tender would be recommended for 
acceptance.  

7.3. The law provides a general guiding principle when awarding contracts - 
The Public Contracts Regulations 2015, at section 67 makes it clear that 
“contracting authorities shall base the award on the most economically 
advantageous tender assessed from the point of view of the contracting 
authority”. The tender documentation did not provide award criteria other than 
making it transparent that the cheapest tender was not necessarily the 
determinative factor when awarding the contract. Members are reminded when 
making their decision they should consider all the options available to them 
when making their assessment.  
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7.4. Secondly the law also provides guidance when dealing with “abnormally 
low tenders”. Regulation 69 of the 2015 Regulations provides: 

 

“Abnormally low tenders 

69.—(1) Contracting authorities shall require tenderers to explain the price or costs proposed in the tender 

where tenders appear to be abnormally low in relation to the works, supplies or services. 

(2) The explanations given in accordance with paragraph (1) may in particular relate to— 

(a)the economics of the manufacturing process, of the services provided or of the construction 

method; 

(b)the technical solutions chosen or any exceptionally favourable conditions available to the 

tenderer for the supply of the products or services or for the execution of the work; 

(c)the originality of the work, supplies or services proposed by the tenderer; 

(d)compliance with applicable obligations referred to in regulation 56(2); 

(e)compliance with obligations referred to in regulation 71; 

(f)the possibility of the tenderer obtaining State aid. 

(3) The contracting authority shall assess the information provided by consulting the tenderer. 

(4) The contracting authority may only reject the tender where the evidence supplied does not satisfactorily 

account for the low level of price or costs proposed, taking into account the elements referred to in 

paragraph (2)” 

 

 When applying Regulation 69 Members should not automatically reject the 
lowest bid out of hand. Regulation 69(4) directs councillors to have in mind the 
evidence before them and any explanations received and decide whether or not 
the “evidence supplied does not satisfactorily account for the low-level price or 
costs proposed…” . As already highlighted company 1 was provided the 
opportunity to explain the rationale of its low tender and to give a breakdown of 
how this was arrived at, but it did not take up the opportunity to provide an 
explanation. 

7.5. In light of the matters presented, Members are asked to consider the 
above and to decide which company to award the contract to. 

8. IMPLICATIONS 

Legal 

8.1. Key aspects of the legal framework have been identified in the report. 
Following the award of the contract the Contract Award Notice shall have to be 
published pursuant to the Regulations. 
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Environmental 

8.2. None directly from this report. 

Financial and Risk 

8.3. There is a risk of entering into a contract where the details are not clear 
with the contractor, and they are not forthcoming to change this. Furthermore, 
the quotations received have surpassed the earmarked reserves for this project 
which was set at £40,000. There is some headroom in the Town Council’s 
unspent general fund and Community Infrastructure Levy to finance the shortfall 
here, or other alternatives can include the Council’s budgeted contingency.  

Equalities 

8.4. None directly from this report.  

Consultation and Engagement 

8.5. Consultation has been made with a representative of the Trustees of 
Druitt Hall during the site visit and since has been informed the documentation 
has been received.  

9. CONCLUSION 

9.1. In Summary  

- Three prices have been received.  

- Members are asked and approve a preferred supplier.  

- This will allow officers to appoint and begin discussions on the next stage to 
arrange a start period.  

Appendices: 
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CHRISTCHURCH TOWN COUNCIL 

Resources Committee 

7 June 2022 

 Agenda Item 9  
Ti t l e: 

UPDATE REPORT  

Druitt Hall Window Replacement – Award Contract 

  
Report Type: Public UPDATE Report for Decision 

  Purpose of Report: To present Councillors with the Tender returns for the 
replacement of windows at Druitt Hall  

  Recommendations: It is RECOMMENDED that: 

  The Town Council: 

(a) Members consider the report and the prices 
received.  

(b) Delegates Town Clerk to award contract to preferred 
supplier and to sign on behalf of the Town Council 

(c) Delegates to Town Clerk to publish the contract 
award notice 

  
Wards: Priory Ward 

  
Contact Officer: James Atkinson – Projects Officer 

 •  
 

1. UPDATE 

Window replacement Tender 

1.1. The Druitt Hall Window Replacement Tender Return Report gives an 
update on the progress on the Window Replacement Scheme.  

1.2. It informed members that three companies had attended site and 
submitted a price to complete the works, the costs were: 

4. Company 1 - £37,687.50 (Ex VAT) 

5. Company 2 - £70,240.33 (Ex VAT) 

6. Company 3 - £81,500 (Ex VAT) 

1.3. The report outlines the advice received from Elcock Associates after they 
completed due diligence on the three returns as well as the necessary 
information needed to award the contract.  

1.4. Referring to the report and ref 2.7 - Comments on Company 2 include  
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The price is higher than we would have expected, but Company 2 have 
indicated that they would be willing to review this price as they believe they can 
make some savings in the works being carried out. 

1.5.  Elcock Associates have received an updated cost from Company 2.  

(a) The new price is £60,841.43 (Ex VAT)   

1.6. The new price reflects the work Elcock Associates have done 
investigating the cost of manufacturing the windows.   

1.7. Members are reminded that  

- This project requires a specific process of production 

- The Town Council offered no guarantee that the lowest priced Tender would 
be recommended for acceptance 

- The Public Contracts Regulations 2015, at section 67 makes it clear that 
“contracting authorities shall base the award on the most economically 
advantageous tender assessed from the point of view of the contracting 
authority”. 

2. CONCLUSION  

2.1. In summary members are asked to approve a contractor based on three 
costs that have been submitted:  

COMPANY 1 - £37,687.50 (EX VAT) 

COMPANY 2 - £60,841.43 (EX VAT)   

COMPANY 3 - £81,500 (EX VAT) 
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Agenda item 4 

CHRISTCHURCH TOWN COUNCIL 

Resources Committee 

  

7 June 2022 

 Agenda Item 10  

Ti t l e: 

Reserves Allocation 

  
Report Type: Public Report for Decision 

  
Purpose of Report: To consider earmarking forthcoming capital projects in the Town Councils 

reserves 

  
Recommendations: It is RECOMMENDED that: 

 The Town Council: 

 

(d) The committee considers the proposals to earmark 
monies to Earmarked Reserves from the unspent 
General Fund those projects identified and resolve 
accordingly such sums. 

(e) Recommends to Full Council the sums to add to the 
Earmarked Reserves . 

  
Wards: All Wards 

  
Contact Officer: Daniel Lucas – Town Clerk 

  

3. BACKGROUND 

Current Earmarked Reserves 

3.1. Council has previously set aside earmarked reserves for the following: 

Town Hall roof repair:     £230,000 

Town Hall internal redecoration:    £17,825 

Druitt Hall windows:      £40,000 

Community Infrastructure Levy:   £44,000 

Furthermore, at Full Council on 17th January 2022 Members decided to earmark 
£85,000 for Scotts Hill Lane Play-park subject to a lease extension for 80 years. 
Therefore, the total amount committed to those future projects equates to 
£416,825. 

Summary Financial Position 

3.2. Council has approved the Annual Return for the Council which is now 
subject to external audit. The end of the financial year 2021/2022 saw the total 
value of cash and short terms investments at £802,022.16 with an adjustment 
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carried forwards into this financial year for BCP Council as a creditor for the 
Service Level Agreement for the year 2021/2022 forecasted to be in the sum of 
£53,179. Net Assets therefore as at the end of the financial year equates to 
£757,988.14. 

3.3. This consists of: 

General Fund Balance:  £277,503.02 

Capital Reserves:           £63,660.12 

Earmarked:                     £416,825.00 

 

 Further Identified Projects and Commitments 

 Elections 2023 

1.4  The Town Council has “all out” elections next May (2023) and since inception 
has maintained an election budget-line as follows: 2019/2020 - £8k, 2020/2021 
- £8.4k, 2021/2022 - £8.4k and 2022/2023 - £5k. Total = £29.8k.  

1.5 However, the Town Council in its first term has had to finance the first election 
to the Town Council £23,626.18 (invoice date 8/4/2020),  two by-elections with 
invoices paid to the Principal Authority equating to: £14,937.93 (Jumpers and 
St Catherine’s Ward by-election, invoice date 25/8/2021)) and £6,926.86 
(Grange Ward by-election, invoice date 18/11/2021) total = £45,490.97 

1.6 Unfortunately the first budget set by Officers of the outgoing Borough Council 
vastly underestimated the first election costs and did not forecast accurately the 
cost of the first election. With this in mind it is recommended that Members move 
to ear-marked reserves £25k to covert the all-out elections for 2023. This means 
the £5k revenue budget line shall remain intact during this financial year which 
will cover some, but not all of the costs associated with a by-election. It is hoped 
that we shall not see any further casual vacancies arise so close to next year’s 
election. 

 RECOMMENDATION: allocate £25k to earmarked reserves for all out elections 
2023. 

 Christmas Light Additional Offer 

1.7 The Town Council currently has a live tender open for the award of the contract 
for Christmas lights. This provides for the base offering across the Town Centre. 
However, the tender allows for an “Additional Offer” where key sites could be 
illuminated, for example the Bandstand at the Quay is the obvious candidate as 
could indeed be some of the trees along the Quay water frontage. This 
additional offer is not currently budgeted for, and it is for Members to decide 
whether they would wish to earmark extra monies into reserves to allow for the 
additional offer to be worked-up with the winning contractor. At this stage it 
would be wise to allocate £20k into the additional offer to accommodate the 
extra lighting offer and/or a Town Council led switch on event. 

 RECOMMENDATION: allocate £20k to earmarked reserves for the additional 
offer for the festive season 2022/2023. 

 Barrack Road Recreation Ground 
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1.8 Much has been said publicly about the Barrack Road Recreation Ground. BCP 
has recently published the statutory notices required to start the asset transfer 
process. It is right therefore that the Town Council begins to prepare financially 
for the transfer. The issue as to whether the Town Council now wishes to take 
the transfer of the asset is not for this committee and would be for Full Council 
to decide the principle. However, in readiness if Members were minded to take 
the asset it is recommended we begin to earmark reserves. 

1.9 The Town Council raised a budget line over the financial years for Barrack Rd 
Recreation Ground as follows: 2019/20 - £20,285, 2020/21 - £25,000, 2021/22 
- £25,000, 2022/23 - £12,500. Total - £82,785. 

1.10 The pavilion at Barrack Rd is now probably beyond repair and would require 
consideration. As such there is a need to consider this as a capital project for 
potential re-build subject to Council agreement. At this stage it is difficult to 
forecast without knowing Members’ intentions and indeed subject to public 
consultation. However, as a very tentative figure £100k would seem a fair 
surmise at this stage and could be re-visited once the Town Council has 
established certain principles about this asset going forwards.  

 RECOMMENDATION: allocate £100k to earmarked reserves in readiness for 
the transfer of Barrack Rd. 

 

 Mudeford Cricket Pitch Renewal 

1.11 Mudeford Cricket Club finds itself in a difficult position. The Team has 
progressed beyond the capability and standard of the pitch/outfield and cannot 
now be promoted due to the state of the pitch. It has been recommended to the 
Town Council via the Chairman of the Hampshire Cricket League Ground 
Committee that the outfield needs immediate attention. In following up with the 
Chairman it has been suggested that approximately £45,000 should be 
considered as a respectable capital project sum to bring forward enhancements 
to the pitch and its standards.   

 RECOMMENDATION: allocate £45,000 to earmarked reserves to provide for 
pitch improvements at Mudeford Cricket Club. 

 Total Earmarked Reserves Committed 

1.12  If Members decide to commit to the above capital projects this shall equate to 
£190,000 being committed of the General Fund of £277,503.12. leaving a 
balance of £87,503.12 

Legal 

3.4. None. 

Environmental 

3.5. None directly from this report. 

Financial and Risk 

3.6. None. 
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Equalities 

3.7. None directly from this report.  

Consultation and Engagement 

3.8. No consultation required as the decision does not impact upon the 
running of services to the public at large.  

4. CONCLUSION 

4.1. Members are asked to consider the report and to approve the 
recommendations outlined. 

 

Appendices: 

 

None. 
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Agenda item 5 

CHRISTCHURCH TOWN COUNCIL 

 

  

7 June 2022 

Resources Committee Agenda Item 12  
777Ti t l e: 

Financial Assistant 

  
Report Type: Public Report for Information 

  Purpose of Report: To consider the creation of a new part-time role to assist in the 
finance duties of the Town Council 

  Recommendations: It is RECOMMENDED that: 

  

a) Creates the role of Financial Assistant with the attached 
job description at the pay-band SCP13-17 £23,023 to 
£24,920 (£11.97 - £12.95 p/h) Part-time at 0.33 FTE           
(12 hours per week pro-rata) on a permanent basis. 

b) Delegates to Resources Committee the oversight and 
management of “Person Specifications” for the role to 
provide flexibility if advertised specifications do not 
provide for suitable candidates. 

c) Authorises the Town Clerk to draft job adverts 
accordingly once Person Specifications have been 
agreed via Resources Committee. 

  
Wards: All Wards 

  
Contact Officer: Daniel Lucas – Town Clerk 

  

1. BACKGROUND 
 

1.1 Rationale  

The Town Council is now at the position where at part-time financial assistant is 
required. Currently the Democratic Services Officer (“DSO”) role assists the 
Responsible Financial Officer (“RFO”). The financial aspects of the Town Council have 
now reached a point where for 1-2 days this detracts from the main duties of this post. 
Moreover, the DSO role has a line-management obligation to the Mayor’s Secretary 
which also accommodates a portion of the role given the Council’s mayoralty 
obligations. Finally, managerial decisions are now required to place the Town Council 
in a strong position to give correct cover and support in terms of business continuity 
and future-proofing the Town Council. Currently the RFO receive advice, support and 
assistance above and beyond what a typical DSO would ordinarily perform in their 
role.  

This report recommends the creation of a Financial Assistant role on a part-time basis. 
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1.2 Current Democratic Services Officer Job Description 

The current Job Description for the DSO provides as follows: 

 

• To facilitate the democratic process of the council by arranging and servicing 
policy, regulatory and ad-hoc meetings, and advising councillors on procedural 
matters.  

• To ensure that the administration of the Council's statutory functions  and 
financial affairs, are carried out effectively and that business continuity is 
maintained. 

• To support and deputise for the Town Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer 
during annual leave. 

And also includes: 

9. To assist in the management of the Council’s financial affairs, including 

updating the Scribe accounting system to monitor income and expenditure, run 

reports, invoicing, completion of the monthly Schedule of Payments and bank 

reconciliation, prepare VAT returns, process on-line bank payments, assist in the 

preparation for the end of year AGAR form and annual audit in accordance with 

Financial Regulations for the areas of the Councils work as designated by the 

Town Clerk; 

        10… 

11. To be responsible for the administration of the Council’s Allotments, including 
being the main point of contact for members of the public, liaise with the 3 
Allotment Association Representatives for each allotment site, liaise with SVPP 
to invoice tenants, issue Allotment Tenancy Agreements and update and 
maintain the Council’s allotment registers;  

These aspects of the DSO role are extraordinary. A DSO does not ordinarily perform 
these functions and the market-place and the typical local council sector makes this 
position clear. Currently these duties are being performed above and beyond the 
typical required of a DSO position. 

In terms of current transactional financial assistance, it is estimated that approximately 
a day and half, sometimes more during audit and the preparation of assisting SVPP in 
the annual collection of allotment rents is now taking place. This will only continue to 
grow and develop as the Town Council grows and develops too. One such aspect will 
be the asset transfer which shall see the Town Council taking on more than half-a-
dozen assets each with their own operational budgets and finance streams. 

For all these reasons now is the prudent time to extract those aspects from the DSO 
role and to create the new position of Financial Assistant and advertise accordingly.  

1.3 The Role and Job Description 

Attached at Appendix 1 is the Job Description for the proposed role and at Appendix 
2 is the Role Profile and Person Specification.  

In terms of salary the RFO has “benchmarked” similar roles across similar size 
Council’s and the market seems to suggest the following pay-band: SCP 13-17 
£23,023 to £24,920  
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(£11.97 - £12.95 p/h). Attached at Appendices 3 and 4 are similar roles advertised by 
way of comparison.   

1.4 Financial Commitment and current budgets 

The salary budget for the current financial year is £169,489.36. The roles currently 
salaried (Town Clerk, Democratic Services Officer, Projects Officer and Mayor’s 
Secretary) provide a commitment of £107,110.68 and with superannuation at 
approximately one third equates to a total commitment of £142,457.  

This leaves a workable surplus to bring forwards the Financial Assistant role which at 
12 hours per week on the starting spinal column point at £11.97 would equate to 
£7,469.28 and with one third superannuation equivalent to £9,934.14. 

In summary the current salary budget will be able to accommodate the additional 
commitment here without overspending providing a revised forecasted salary budget 
of £142,457 + £9,934.14 = £152,391.14. This also provides ample coverage for the 
non-salaried casual roles such as the Macebearer and Events Assistant role and 
annual cost of living increments and progression via satisfactory performance annually 
through the pay scales upon appraisal.   

 

• IMPLICATIONS 

Legal 

2.1 There are no legal considerations here engaged other than providing a fair 
recruitment process and to make reasonable adjustments for any interview and 
recruitment process for those who are disabled or require assistance at interview.  

Environmental 

2.2 N/A 

Financial and Risk 

2.3 The financial aspects of the role and impact upon budgets are contained in the 
body of the report. 

Equalities 

2.4 None 

Consultation and Engagement 

2.5  The position shall be advertised across Council website, Facebook, BCP Council 
and via the DAPTC website also. 

3 CONCLUSION 

3.1 Members are asked to consider the report and to approve the recommendations 
outlined. 
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Appendices: 
 
Appendix 1 – Job Description 
Appendix 2 – Person Specification and Role Profile 
Appendix 3 & 4 – Comparable roles 
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APPENDIX 1 
 
CHRISTCHURCH TOWN COUNCIL 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

Job Title:    Finance Officer 

Grade: SCP 13-17 £23,023 to £24,920  
(£11.97 - £12.95 p/h) permanent 

Reports to: Town Clerk 
Hours of Work: 12 hours per week  

 
Purpose of the Job  

• To ensure that the administration of the Council's statutory functions and 
financial affairs, are carried out effectively and that business continuity is 
maintained. 

• To support the Town Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer during the annual 
audit. 

Principal Accountabilities  
 

1. To prepare clear, concise and accurate financial reports;   
 

2. To ensure that all the appropriate information relating to the Council's 
financial reports are published on the council's website; 

 
3. To be the main point of contact for invoicing for the external organisations 

and assist in liaising with the Council’s external payroll provider; 
 

4. To ensure all insurances are maintained and kept up to date accordingly, 
where appropriate obtaining yearly valuations for the Council’s assets 

 
5. To assist in the management of the Council’s financial affairs, including 

updating the Scribe accounting system to monitor income and expenditure, 
run reports and invoicing. 
 

6. To prepare the monthly Town Clerk’s Report for the Resources Committee 
including the Schedule of Payments and Bank Reconciliation 

 
7. To prepare and process the quarterly VAT online returns; 

 
8. To process on-line bank payments; 

 
9. To process investments/withdrawals/dividend payments in the Council’s 

Public Sector Deposit Fund and reconcile monthly. 
 

10. To assist in the preparation for the end of year AGAR form and annual audit 
in accordance with Financial Regulations for the areas of the Councils work 
as designated by the Town Clerk; 

 
11. To be responsible for the administration of the Council’s Allotments, 

including being the main point of contact for members of the public, liaise 
with the 3 Allotment Association Representatives for each allotment site, 
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liaise with SVPP to invoice tenants, issue Allotment Tenancy Agreements 
and update and maintain the Council’s allotment registers 

 
12. To undertake the administration of the Council’s Community Grants 

payments, including liaising with the applicants for the documentation 
required for audit purposes and processing the grant payments; 
 

13. To carry out any such duties as may be assigned to the postholder from time 
to time by the Town Clerk. 
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Appendix 2 

 

Position 
 

Finance Officer 12 hours per week  

Reports To Town Clerk 

Contribution to 
Council Strategy 
 

 
To ensure that the administration of the Council's statutory 
functions and financial affairs, are carried out effectively and 
that business continuity is maintained. 
 

Grade SCP tbc 
 

SCP 13-17 £23,023 to £24,920  
(£11.97 - £12.95 p/h)   
(12 hours per week) 
Permanent 

May 2022 

Your role delivers: 
 
 
 
 

• To prepare clear, concise and accurate financial 
reports;   

• To ensure that all the appropriate information relating 
to the Council's financial reports are published on the 
council's website; 

• To be the main point of contact for invoicing for the 
external organisations and assist in liaising with the 
Council’s external payroll provider; 

• To ensure all insurances are maintained and kept up 
to date accordingly, where appropriate obtaining 
yearly valuations for the Council’s assets 

• To assist in the management of the Council’s 
financial affairs, including updating the Scribe 
accounting system to monitor income and 
expenditure, run reports and invoicing. 

• To prepare the monthly Town Clerk’s Report for the 
Resources Committee including the Schedule of 
Payments and Bank Reconciliation 

• To prepare and process the quarterly VAT online 
returns; 

• To process on-line bank payments; 

• To process investments/withdrawals/dividend 
payments in the Council’s Public Sector Deposit Fund 
and reconcile monthly. 

• To assist in the preparation for the end of year AGAR 
form and annual audit in accordance with Financial 
Regulations for the areas of the Councils work as 
designated by the Town Clerk; 

• To be responsible for the administration of the 
Council’s Allotments, including being the main point 
of contact for members of the public, liaise with the 3 
Allotment Association Representatives for each 
allotment site, liaise with SVPP to invoice tenants, 
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issue Allotment Tenancy Agreements and update and 
maintain the Council’s allotment registers 

• To undertake the administration of the Council’s 
Community Grants payments, including liaising with 
the applicants for the documentation required for 
audit purposes and processing the grant payments; 

• To carry out any such duties as may be assigned to 
the postholder from time to time by the Town Clerk. 
 

You have these 
essential criteria for 
the role: 
 

• 5 GCSE’s (Grades A-D) or equivalents (including 
English and Maths) 

• 3 years’ experience in a finance role in Local 
Government and/or the public sector 

• Knowledge of Microsoft spreadsheets & word 
documents 

You may also have 
these desirable 
criteria for the role: 
 

• Previous experience in accounting systems 

• Association of Accountancy Technicians (AAT) 
qualification or equivalent 

Your role manages: 
 
 

• Your own workload 

• Multiple reporting tasks and activities with competing 
priorities and deadlines 

Your role impacts: 
 
 
 

• External stakeholders – purchasers & suppliers 

• Internally the Council’s finance management  

Your role connects 
you with: 
 
 
 
 

• The Unitary Authority – BCP Council 

• External customers and clients. 

• Internal Officers and Councillors. 

• External Auditor 

• Stour Valley & Poole Partnership 

• HMRC  
 

Success in the role 
means: 
 

• Delivering a well-managed Council's financial affairs, 
are carried out effectively 

Your role regularly 
includes: 
 
 
 
 

Supporting the Town Clerk: 

• By using your initiative and resources within 
the budget 

• Being adaptable and flexible when required  

Your key inputs into 
the role are: 
 
 
 
 

• Acting with integrity and decorum 

• Ability to communicate to a wide audience and 
stakeholders 

• Organisational skills and diary management. 
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All members of staff 
are required to: 

• Comply with all statutory requirements and regulations, 
and policies and procedures of the Council within the 
remit of the post 

• Be responsible for making themselves familiar with the 
Council’s health and safety policy and fulfilling any 
duties, responsibilities or tasks relevant to the post 

• Contribute to Risk Management, including Financial 
Management practices within the remit of the post 

• Comply fully with the Data Protection Act 2018 and the 
Equality Act 2020 

• To actively participate in both corporate and post specific 
learning and development activities and to continually 
develop skills and abilities within the role 

• To contribute to a work environment in which everyone is 
treated with dignity, respect, courtesy and fairness and 
where all employee behaviour is in line with the Council’s 
values 

• Be available for evening meetings as and when 
appropriate according the Council’s calendar of 
meetings. 

 
Other role 
requirements: 

 

DBS Check Not a requirement of the role 
 

Travel Full UK Driving Licence required for this role – Mileage paid 
at HMRC rate 
 

Politically 
Restricted Post 

This post is not politically restricted under the Local 
Government and Housing Act 1989 and the Local 
Government Officers (Political Restrictions) Regulations 
1990 

 

Statutory Post This post is not a statutory post under the Local Government 
and Housing Act 1989 and Local Government Act 1972 

  
 
 


